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Learn about the latest products, projects and events from the Buckford Illumination Group. 

Incinerator Gallery - Lighting Upgrade

The Incinerator Gallery is the last remaining Walter Burley Griffin designed incinerator left in Victoria and one of 
only six left in Australia. The recent lighting upgrade to its main gallery room using ERCO Optec Spotlights,   not 
only achieves energy savings utilising LED technology but also provides a suitable exhibition display for the public 
visual experience.

The City of Moone Valley selected the ERCO Optec 12W LED due to its affordable price and extremely good per-
formance. The entry-level luminaire offers a complete lighting tool package. With a series of beam distributions 
- from narrow spot to wide flood -  including a wallwasher lens, oval flood lens and contour framing accessory, the 
Optec family covers every lighting requirement for shops, galleries and museums. 

Two light distributions were specified for the Incinerator Gallery, a wallwash lens and a flood lens beam distribu-
tions. The lenses within the luminaire can be easily removed and changed to a different light distribution,  making 
the lighting system more adaptable during each art exhibition where small to very large art pieces are displayed 
throughout the year.

http://www.buckford.com.au
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Walter_Burley_Griffin


Buckford Illumination Group was delighted to assist Moonee Valley City 
Council with their lighting design enquiries and to give them the best tech-
nical advice to improve their gallery lighting system. 

For more project images visit our website, buckford.com.au. 

The BIG Team.

Optec LED Spotlights
Product information >>>

Aquanation - Ringwood Aquatic and Leisure Centre

Aquanation, the regional state of the art aquatic and leisure centre in Ringwood was officially opened last August 
2015, after being closed to the public for three years. Peddle Thorp Architects and Waterman AHW Engineers 
teamed up for the $52.2 million dollar revamp project, which is now home to the Australian Diving Centre and 
features a 10 metre high diving platform,  a 66.5 metre 10 lane swimming pool, children’s pool and saunas. The 
building complex also includes three separate group fitness rooms, dry-diving training room, child care facilities 
and a cafe.

To comply with Australian Standards for Sports Lighting - AS 2560.2.5 - the engineers selected a series of WE-
EF metal halide luminaires due to their quality, high performance and superior corrosion protection. The WE-EF 
FLA460 250W MH with forward throw distribution was selected to illuminate all swimming pool areas and reach 
the lighting levels for recreational and competitive events. Special mounting brackets were specified to create 
a direct and indirect luminaire arrangement where no columns were available for installation. Two FLA460s are 
mounted on the bracket, which is attached to the ceiling structure to provide general lighting and washl the ceiling 
panels by indirect illumination.

http://www.buckford.com.au
http://www.erco.com/products/indoor/swf-3circuit/optec-125/en/
http://www.pta.com.au/
http://www.wahw.com.au/index.html


FLA460 
Product information >>>

SBI460 
Product information >>>

OLV340
Product information >>>

WE-EF SBI460 250W are mounted on the lower ceiling areas to provide the required lighting uniformity. While WE-
EF OLV340 70W MH with side throw distributions are used to  illuminate pathways above the spectators stand that 
looks over the main swimming pool.

While high wattage luminaires are required as part of the lighting system, the FINA compliant aquatic centre fea-
tures an environmentally sustainable design that maximises the use of natural light and ventilation. The architects 
design also included the use of sustainable materials, improvement of the energy management and efficiency, 
stormwater harvesting, water and energy conservation systems.

http://www.weef.de/?section=products&lang_=09_asia&view=prd_listeProdukte&f=204&search=
http://www.weef.de/?section=products&lang_=09_asia&view=prd_listeProdukte&f=204&search=
http://www.weef.de/?section=products&lang_=09_asia&view=prd_listeProdukte&f=204&search=
http://www.weef.de/?section=products&lang_=09_au&view=prd_listeProdukte&f=221&search=
http://www.weef.de/?section=products&lang_=09_asia&view=prd_listeProdukte&f=204&search=
http://www.weef.de/?section=products&lang_=09_au&view=prd_listeProdukte&f=61&search=
http://www.weef.de/?section=products&lang_=09_au&view=prd_listeProdukte&f=61&search=
http://www.weef.de/?section=products&lang_=09_au&view=prd_listeProdukte&f=61&search=
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Buckford Illumination Group is proud to announce its ap-
pointment as the new distributor of Digilin Australia in the 
state of Victoria.

Digilin is a successful Australian lighting company manufac-
turing quality lighting products since 1980. The company is 
dedicated to developing lighting products that deliver bet-
ter performance than their predecessors and competitors. 
With an extensive experience in electronic design, photo-
metrics and mechanical design, Digilin brings to the market 
innovative LED and Fibre Optic Lighting solutions.

For more information about products visit digilin.com.au
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